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Events
at The Union Club
A beautiful listed town house in
the heart of London’s Soho
district. A private members club
and events space of unique
character and charm;intimate,
eclectic and authentic.
We have been delivering boutique
events for 25 years and

have the team and facilities
to make your event a unique and
memorable occasion.
The Union offers superb event
space and hospitality packages
that are quality driven and
competetively priced to delight
both you and your guests.

“Thank you. You made the evening a very
memorable one for us all and I have
already been recommending you to many
friends.''
LUCY PAUL
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Call us to arrange a visit. We will be thrilled to welcome you

Unique,chic
& discreet
The Union Club offers a fabulously
relaxed Bohemian backdrop for your
event.
A 280-year-old Georgian town house
decorated with French street lights,
modern and antique furniture and an
eclectic art collection.
All complemented
by acclaimed, unpretentious, modern
British cuisine.
“Just a quick note to thank you all so
much for the most phenomenal lunch
yesterday. Everything was perfect every mouthful divine, the staff looked
after us wonderfully and the room was
beautiful. We all had a ball. Thank you
very, very much. Thank goodness we relocated!'' - Lucinda
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Cuisine
Our Head Chef, Carolyn Dawson, is a
widely travelled Australian who has been
running our kitchens at the Union for 25
years.
These days Carolyn spends as much time
running cookery schools in Italy as she
does researching, developing and cooking
for the Union. Carolyn’s team offer
unmatched quality (they bake their own
bread daily and make their own fresh
pasta) at unbeatable cost – the Union is
proud to offer exceptional value as part
of its events service.
Here at the
welcome you
for what we
of our fare
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club we will be thrilled to
so that you can get a feel
do and can taste the quality
and our unique ambience.

“Thanks to all of you for what has been the
best day in the history of forever! The team,
the food, the place - everyone raved about
it!”
JON & CRAIG

Conferences
As well as business
meetings and
bohemian events, the
Union also hosts
conferences. From
small AGM's for up
to 20 delegates to
larger seminars and
presentations for up
to 80, with
competetive Day
Delegate rates and
corporate packages
“We just wanted to say
thank you for
everything you did for
us. It was
a special day and you
really helped us bring
it all together. The
food was wonderful and
the atmosphere just
amazing. Many thanks.”
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JEAN-MARIE & EMILY

Dining Room
A room of great charm where we
can host sit-down events for up
to 60 guests.
Light and airy with a wonderful
collection of 20th century
lights and chandeliers, this
room is where heritage meets
the contemporary.

'The party was a TRIUMPH and
please can I have all future
book launches there?! Loved it.
Thank YOU and the team all so
so much'
Sophia Money-Coutts

“We just wanted to say thank
you to you and your staff for
all your hard work and the
most fabulous of nights! ”
The Union

CLAUDIA & MARK

The Studio
The Studio is our largest
multi-purpose space for
almost any kind of event;
art shows, exhibitions, film
wraps, product launches,
live music, seminars,press
days, birthday parties,
corporate events, weddings,
christenings and wakes!
The room offers industrial
chic at its best with large
windows, skylights, chunky
lighting and exposed beams.
It has direct access to the
Library and to the sunny,
private Roof Terrace.
This space can be used
stand-alone or united with
the Dining Room, Library and
Roof Terrace to take over
the entire first floor of
the building, accommodating
up to 250 persons.
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The Writers
& Channing
Williams
Meeting Rooms
The Channing Williams
and the Writer's Rooms
are our most suitable
rooms for small
meetings for up to 20
delegates. They are
quirky and stylish
with the Channing
having traditional
Georgian style, while
the Writers Room shows
off a more industrial
look.
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“Find Bohemian cool in
the heart of Soho at the
Union Club. Lined with
mismatched pictures and
with party worn
staircases, you’ll feel
like a 1920’s film star
in this unique and
quirky club!”

The Library
Between the Studio
and Roof Terrace
is the Library Room.
Decorated with
books, floor to
ceiling mirrors and
skylight. This room
has direct access to
the leafy Roof
Terrace and is a
lovely space for
small up to 10
persons.

“I just wanted to say
thanks to you and the
team for making
Saturday go so well.
It really couldn’t
have been more
perfect. John Thomas
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The Roof
Terrace
Our sunny roof terrace
is a hidden gem, the
perfect addition to
your event and offers a
private garden style
space away from the
hustle of the street
where your guests can
be comfortable all day.

“Everyone who was there
has commented on the
location and the food
being amazing. Also,
special thanks for
helping with the sound
engineer and the
staging. I’m not sure if
you are looking for
brand ambassadors but
you definitely gained a
few on Saturday. It was
a really great day!”
DUSTAN & HOF

Club History
Prior to its first
development in the
15th century the
area was used as a
hunting ground by
local gentry who
would cry “Soho!
Soho!” as they chased
through the forest.
Subsequently the
whole area gained
the name Soho
Fields, which was
then shortened to
what it’s called now
- Soho.
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This Georgian
townhouse was built
in 1736 by William
Frith, a local
carpenter who erected
six houses, all to
the same pattern. In
those days it was
mostly fields and
woodland all the way
to Highgate.

Over the years it has
of course been used
for everything and
anything, and no doubt
saw plenty of action
as a brothel, gambling
and drinking den and
restaurant. Soho has
always been colourful.
Today, 50 Greek Street
is the last remaining
of the original
development and is a
listed building huge
historical
significance

“Everything was
absolutely amazing and
we are so grateful to
you and all your staff.
The Union is a very
special place and
everyone absolutely
adored it! Many thanks
again!”
HANNAH & RICHARD

Club layout & Room Specifications - 1st Floor

Events Team

Our philosophy is
to build
relationships
with our guests,
and become their
friends.
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The first floor
offers a variety
of spaces suitable
for your events
and meetings and
can include full
conference set up,
AV services, flip
charts, conference
phones,
presentation
screens and wi-fi,
in a variety of
different room
set-ups.

At the Union we
have the longestserving staff in
Soho, some of us
have been here
for over 26
years.

All available on
request
Max 200 guests for
stand-up events or
300 using all
spaces.
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Iain
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Events
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Studio Event Space
100 sqm. 20m x 5m. Capacity 150
standing. 100 sit down. High speed
broadband. Access to private roof
terrance available. Access to
additional rooms on same floor
(Library Room, Dining Room). Total
capacity of whole first floor (Studio,
Library, Dining Room: 220). Air
Conditioned.

Dining Room
60 sqm. 5m x 10m. Capacity 60
standing. 60 sit down (5 round
tables of 12 persons each). High
speed broadband. Air
Conditioned.

Roof Terrace
20 sqm. 4m x 5m. Capacity 40
standing or 25 sit down. Smoking
area. High speed broadband.
Only available in conjunction
with other spaces.
Library Room
16 sqm. 4m x 4m. Capacity 10 for
meetings or private dining. High
speed broadband.
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2nd Floor

The Union Club
50 Greek Street, Soho, London W1D 4EQ

We’d love to talk
with you about how we
can help with your
event.
Do contact our events team to
arrange an appointment.
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Channing Williams Room
30 sqm. 3m x 10m Capacity 30 for
reception, 20 private dining, 20
meetings. High speed broadband. 42
inch plasma AV screen. Air conditioned.

Bellville Room
10 sqm. 2m x 5m
Capacity 2-4 for
meetings, High
speed broadband.

Writer’s Room
12 sqm. 3m x 4m Capacity 6
for meetings or private dining.
42 inch plasma AV screen.
High speed broadband.

0207 734 4114
events@unionclub.co.uk

